
Dear Friends,

John Wooden, arguably the greatest Basketball coach that ever lived and now home with the 
Lord said in his book, "They Call Me Coach," that as your climbing the ladder of success 
remember to treat people in a manner that you will want them to treat you when you are coming 
down the ladder."  Friends, I don't think it matters what side of the ladder we are on, as a Christ 
follower, it is significant that we treat people (all kinds, shapes, sizes, etc.etc...) in a manner in 
which Christ has treated us don't you?  

In the Gospel of Matthew, we read Jesus' words in the greatest sermon ever preached (Matt. 5-7) 
specifically chapter 7:12, "Therefore, however you want people to treat you, so treat them, for 
this is the Law the the Prophets."  In Paul's letter to Titus chapter 3 & Vs.2, we read that we are 
"to malign no one, to be uncontentious, gentle, showing every consideration for all men."  Wow, 
what a tall order but if we are going to make the impact in the World the Lord would have us to 
make for His glory, then we must treat people, (not just those who are most like us by the way, 
but "all people") with the respect, gentleness, and kindness in which we have been treated by 
Christ.  Now, no where is either our Lord nor the Apostle Paul advocating us to become a "door 
mat" for people to step on and grind their heals into and clean their soiled feet on.  But we do 
learn that if we extend kindness, encouragement, show love and support to a person in need, we 
are often going to get this in return either then or later.

Many times I have been asked how to handle a personal situation with an individual that might 
have come unglued on the person I am speaking with, you know what I mean, someone getting 
angry at you and sharing it, or not being kind to you (all of us have, I am sure, been on one side 
or the other here).  I ask the person I am talking to if they know anything about what the other 
individual might be going through at the time of this anger or unkind outburst?  Often there is 
some influence we are not aware of at all, that has no bearing on us, they just take it out on us.  
Paul is saying, "think about the other person, what they are going through and love them in a 
manner Christ is worthy of, treating them in a gentle/kind way, not being angry in return.

We are in a World where hostility, rage, and all other kinds of outbursts happen on a regular 
basis.  What a wonderful breath of fresh air the Christ follower can be when we share the very 
fragrance of the love of Christ with those we are around (I saw first hand the benefit of the 
positive opportunities that come our way today when we respond that way).  I was challenged 
with this thought, "We are often the only "Jesus" that person will see, after leaving our presence 
how will they feel about our Lord?
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Have a great day friends,

Pastor Doug
______________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________
-"What a Great Day That Will Be," is the subject of this Sunday's sermon from 1 Thes. 4:13-18.  
Christ's Return is Imminent, and we will be looking at the truths surrounding this great day and 
the wonderful benefits for each of us as Christ followers in the here and now.  Plan to join us 
friends for this wonderful time of worship/praise/fellowship and growing together Sunday.  
Remember Sunday School for all ages begins at 9 and the worship service begins at 10 AM at the 
Merryman.
-We will be getting a handout to all explaining in more detail LFF"s drive to help stock the 
"Kearney Food Pantry" for the Holidays.  Watch for this and plan to participate together, 
wouldn't it be great to have a "ton" of food for the food bank this holiday season?  
-Sunday the 18th of November we will have our Living Faith "Giving Thanks" worship service 
and buffet dinner at the Holiday Inn here in Kearney beginning at 10:30 AM.  May I urge you to 
invite a friend/friends to join us for this time of hearing about the "Greatest Giver" and why He is 
worthy of our gratitude!  Sign up either in the foyer on responding to the e-invite you should 
have received in your e-mail box.  We want everyone to come for the food and fellowship, so we 
will not be charging for the meal, but will have available a free will donation envelope for those 
who are able to participate financially.
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